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Lifestyle Cellular Phones

Bridge the technology barrier between users and today’s
complex mobile phone features with the Curo LIBERATOR
phone. Curo’s simple and easy to use One Button navigation
audio interface makes the LIBERATOR the alternative phone
choice. The LIBERATOR addresses the simplicity demanded by
millions of consumers and enables people in all walks of life
and of all abilities to communicate.

Enabling, Liberating, Simplified

Safety, Communication, Accessibility

Who can benefit from
LIBERATOR?

©

The innovative, intuitive Curo audio user
interface provides the user easy access to
cellular phone features and applications.
LIBERATOR offers network operators full
differentiation and branding opportunities
through custom designed housing and
programming.

 Baby Boomers and other
busy people who appreciate
convenient, simple cellular
phone operation
 people intimidated by
technology
 active adults who want a
safety or security phone
 anyone with limited manual
dexterity
 the physically challenged
 the visually impaired

Curo Interactive Inc.
100-1751 Harvey Ave.
Kelowna, BC V1Y 6G4
Canada
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Tel +1 250 860 2228
Fax +1 250 765 2784
info@curointeractive.com
www.curointeractive.com
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Curo LIBERATOR Product Features
 Complete, reliable audio user
interface
 Easy operation and navigation
to menu items via the Curo One
Button

 Quick access to emergency services
 Automatic alternate emergency
number dialing if no answer or busy
at primary emergency number
 Speaker phone

 Number entry, dialing, and storage
via the Curo One Button, voice
recognition, or computer

 Vibrate feature

 Three pre-programmed call lists
with storage of up to fifty numbers
per call list (expandable)

 USB I/O port for charging and
downloading

 Three user menu software
customization options

 Speaker phone

 Personalized, recordable audio ring
content (internal to phone)
 Assignable pre-announce ring
(Caller ID)
 Caller forward pre-announce ring

Options & Accessories
Software and music
Extended memory cards
Custom housing designs
Variety of colors
Other languages available
Motion, visual, thermal, and
medical sensors
 Biomedical option-ready
 User interface software
customization
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 Sound clip downloading, listening,
and storage

 Headphone and microphone jack
 PIN code
 Languages: English, French,
Spanish, and German
(other languages optional)
 US FCC Section 255 & 508
compliant

Optional Security
Control Software
 Emergency alarm (audible screamer
and/or phone call)
 GPS locator with Geo-fencing and
programmable alarms
 Proximity alert
 Call cost management
 Control power down

Control Preferences
 Remote audio safety monitor
(authorized caller can remotely
activate phone microphone to
listen without ringing)
 Remote audio announce
(remotely activates phone
speaker for two-way
communication)
 Time displaced messaging
 Time enabled functionality
(limits time of operation)
 Passcode software access
 Remote activation and
programming

Security Control
 Caller pre-authorization
 Logging, transition alerts, and
barring
 Authorization and control of
incoming and outgoing phone
numbers and patterns
 SOS and SMS alerting options

